www.Brookspub.biz

Live Music in November
11/1 TUE Country
for Nashville
11/6 SUN Braydon Zinc
11/11 FRI One Night Stand
11/13 SUN Madelyn Victoria
11/18 FRI Texas Two Lane
11/20 SUN Dennis Barnes
and the 2x4’s
11/25 FRI Zac McCabe Band
11/27 SUN Dale Watson and
his Lonestars
_________________________
11/5 SAT Burgers and
Steak Fries by
Dirty Mike
11/17 THU Steak Night

Chicken Shit Bingo
Every Sunday
4-8
Every Friday
Food Truck
Tasty Fusions!

November ENTERTAINMENT
FRI 4th Groove Line
FRI 18th Spitfire
FRI 11th Prototype
FRI 25th Madison’s Lyric

from all of us @ Brooks Pub
we will open @ 3pm
on Thanksgiving Day

Come Celebrate Lauren’s
Birthday on November 28th

Daily Drink Specials Everyday! Ask one of
our beautiful bartenders for details.

Under
New
Ownership

Open
2 p.m. thru 2 a.m.
7 days a week

13477 Wetmore Rd. ★ (210)490-3038
Mondays
Tuesdays
Wednesdays
Thursdays
Fridays
Saturdays
Sundays

Blue Collar Mondays
Tap Beer Tuesdays
Dazed and infused Wednesdays
Jammin Thursdays
(Open mic with Jake Castillo)
Live music $3.50 Fireball
Live music $3.50 Deep Eddy Flavors
Happy Hour all day

Live Bands in November
4

Anthony Wright Band

Fri

18

The Work Brothers

Sat

5

Bleu Kathedral

Sat

19

Power Surge

Thu

10

Comedy Night

Wed 23

Ugly Sweater Party

Fri

11

The Infidels

Fri

25

Spitfire

Sat

26

Derringer

Fri

Sat

12

The White Tapes

Thu

17

Jam Night

Mention this ad and get a free appetizer

Check out our HUGE PATIO
Pool, darts, Golden Tee, flat screen TVs
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13247 BANDERA RD, HELOTES, TX 78237 210-695-4941

NOW FEATURING LIVE MUSIC!
NOVEMBER BAND SCHEDULE
FRI
SAT
SUN
FRI
SAT
SUN
FRI
SAT
SUN
FRI
SAT
SUN

4
5
6
11
12
13
18
19
20
25
26
27

BONNIE LANG
JORDAN GIBBONS
RICK REYNA
BRYAN BROS
MELISA BROOKS
BRANDON RADERSTORF
MEYER/ANDERSON
FALLON FRANKLIN
BRITT BALLENGER
STEVEN CURD
EDEN BROOKE
MATT TEDEJA

Join Us
Every Wednesday
Songwriters Night
hosted by
Amy Hermes
Every Sunday
Songwriters Night
hosted by
Adrian Rodriguez

advertising is worthless if you have nothing worth advertising
Put your money where the music is. . .
Advertise in Action Magazine
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Electric Cowboys
with Tejano Roots
Anyone who thinks Tejano
music is dead had best
look again.
It is alive and well, rejuvenated and rebranded,
and packing houses under
the designation of “modern country.”
So meet The Electric

Let us cater
your holiday
party or bring
your party to
Texas Pride.
210-649-3730
210-649-3730
www.texaspridebbq.net

Cowboys, one of San Antonio’s hottest nightclub
acts, and a group which
has been embraced by
Nashville’s
country
awards and contests
image builders.
The Electric Cowboys
played last month at Dalia
DeMoore’s first year anniversary of the Country
Nights Club on O’Connor
Road.
If names of some Electric Cowboys members
sound familiar to longtime
Tejano lovers, it is because of the long-running
success of the popular
Grupo Vida, a Tejano
favorite for many years
which morphed into the
Electric Cowboys a few
years ago.
Current Electric Cowboys members are stocky,
tattooed lead vocalist and
lead guitarist Jason Martinez, drummer Tim Vil-

Electric Cowboys are (left to right) Mike Molini, Jason Martinez, Tim Villanueva
lanueva,
keyboards
player and vocals Mike
Molini, and bassist vocalist Chris Perez.
Last year, the Electric
Cowboys
received

651-4541
4810 FM 1518 N.
1/4 MILE EAST
OFF IH35
HOURS:

7 DAYS
A
WEEK

Nashville’s Country Blast
Music Awards Modern
Country song of the year
award for its hit single Little While, and the accolades
and
winner
designations leading up to
the modern country award
include three Grammy
nominations, over a million
views on You Tube, and a
top-8 7-million vote finish
on Country Music Television’s Music Madness
Video Contest.
The band’s history
goes back to 1999 when
brothers Tim and John Villanueva formed the Tejano

band Grupo Vida with former lead singer Eddie
Gonzales and former accordion
ace
Sunny
Sauceda.
Although Jason Martinez is the lead voice for
The Electric Cowboys, he
was first recruited into
Grupo Vida when he was
playing accordion for Shelley Lares, onetime “Little
Miss Dynamite” of the Tejano movement.
Martinez now has control of the stage with
smoking hot guitar and
some powerful vocal lung
work.

In deference to the
classic country framework
which modern country
clams a not-mutual kinship with, The Electric
Cowboys served up one
example at the Country
Nights show, a hopped up
version of Hank Williams
Jr.’s Family Tradition.
No fiddles and steels in
this band. The sanctity of
Nashville’s Ryman Auditorium is safe. There is no
danger of The Electric
Cowboys ever appearing
on The Grand Ole Opry.
But the Country Nights
Continued on pg. 14

BEXAR BAIL
License
BONDS #145

102 S. COMAL #2, SATX 78207

25% OFF Most Bonds

210-224-9915

1126 W. Commerce Street ● South of jail parking lot (under the over pass)

Victoria Embrey, Manager
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What Johnny Bush says
about Action Magazine:
I can sum up
Action Magazine
in two words:
Informative and
effective. I not
only read Action,
I also support it.
Action Magazine
is San Antonio’s
number one
entertainment
guide.

Country star Johnny Bush

Johnny
Bush

www.actionmagsa.com
Visit us on the web!
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With the election drawing near, certain people
have asked why I haven’t printed my opinion on the
great Clinton and Trump embroglio.
I personally don’t think anyone cares about any
oafish predilections I might broach on the subject. I
know I don’t give a rat about all the boring political diatribes I have been seeing on Facebook, and I have no
desire to put one of my own out there for all to see.
If Hillary has a duck butter stain on the posterior
portion of her pant suit, what do we do? Giggle like retarded man children caught beating off behind the rose
bushes? If you have never once in all of your life shit
your britches just a teeny weenie bit, there is probably
something wrong with your sphincters.
The same overblown reactions and unjust castigations might be equally off target when we refer to
The Donald. Who gives a damn how big (or shriveled
up little) his pecker might be? Nobody builds walls or
fights off wetback invaders with his tallywhacker. Trump
may or may not have been shamelessly bragging when
he alluded to the size of his love muscle. He might have
been lying like a yellow dog, but who really cares? He
doesn’t use it to shred or delete emails.

Some scary lingo
For the first time in the history of American
presidential race politics, the word pussy has been
voiced, correctly pronounced, and printed in a context
not associated with felines. Trump said in a hair-raising
recording that he grabbed ahold of this seemingly taboo
object on more than one occasion without serious objections or reprisals taking place.
How are we supposed to react to this? Do the
spectators who are howling about affronts to their wives,
girlfriends, mothers, and rosy-cheeked little daughters
know the difference between a Benghazi attacker and
a deleted email?
Is Trump’s finger closer to the female genitalia
or the A-bomb button?
A stupid question that calls for an even more
stupid supposition.
It would take an act of congress before Hillary
(some of the boo birds are referring to her as Killary),
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or the Donald could plunge us into World War III.
I think the social media thing has escalated into
the realm of the preposterous.
It’s like a cyber civil war. Longtime friends turning on longtime friends.
Here is an example of the extent it has gone, a
Facebook post by a woman I know to be sane and sensible and loving in spirit. It goes like this:
Notice:
My facebook page is MY platform for my views
and opinions.
If you disagree with my post, scroll on, unfriend
or block me.
I am not open for debate on my beliefs.
I do not wish to change your opinions, and you
will certainly not be able to change mine.
Thank You.
Translation, as Royce the retired Bandido
would put it: “Fook ‘em all!”
What does Trump’s blond bird’s nest combed
forward have to do with his worth as president of the
country?
Is it fair for anyone to judge either the Clintons
or the Trumps on the amount of money they have
amassed?
Poor little Chelsea Clinton didn’t asked to be
born into all of this. And what business of mine is it that
her mommy and daddy pay her an annual salary of
$900,000?
Retaliation raises its ugly head as the personal
charges and counter-charges fly on Twitter, Facebook,
and the mainstream media.
It’s been 15 years since President Bill Clinton
was having his knob polished in the Oval Office by Monica Lewinsky, so isn’t it about time for the social media
boo birds and scandal mongers to lighten up a bit?
Hillary wasn’t there holding his hand while Monica carpet burned her knees.
It all reminds me of the late and great Hank
Williams and a song he wrote titled Be Careful of
Stones That You Throw.

Hank Williams said it
The lyrics go like this:
A tongue can accuse and carry bad news, the
seeds of distrust it will sow,
But unless you've made no mistakes in your
life, be careful of stones that you throw;
A neighbor was passing my garden one time,
she stopped and I knew right away,
That it was gossip not flowers she had on her
mind,
and this is what I heard my neighbor say;
That bad girl down the street should be run
from our midst,
She drinks and she talks quite a lot;
She knows not to speak to me or my child, my
neighbor then smiled and I thought,
A tongue can accuse and carry bad news, the
seeds of distrust it will sow,
But unless you’ve made no mistakes in your
life, be careful of stones that you throw.
A car speeded by and the screaming of brakes,
a sound that made my blood chill,
For my neighbor's one child had been pulled
from the path, and saved by a girl lying still;
The child was unhurt and my neighbor cried
out, oh who was that brave girl so sweet,
I covered the crushed broken body and said-the bad girl who lived down the street.
Reflecting back on my sometimes rough and
rocky life, I find it difficult to rise up in righteous indignation over anything that Hillary, Bill, or the Donald has
said or done in their personal lives.. Their approach on
the economy, border security, foreign relations, and domestic matters are all up for debate and conjecture.
Clinton is a bald-faced liar and so is Trump, but
this is the way of the modern politician. I haven’t wasted
ink or anyone’s time with my personal opinions of these
two candidates. It is obvious what they are.
I would not vote for either of them.
And I shudder to think what the pious and the
self-righteous would dig up on me if I were in a similar
position.
Hank’s song said it all.

Thanks for another great Action blowout
By Sam Kindrick
Now is the time for me
to thank everyone who
helped make Action Magazine’s 41st Anniversary
and Music Extravaganza
another smashing suc-

cess.
Now we face the question of making this an annual South Texas music
happening.
It makes me tired just
thinking about it, but all in-

dications are that we will
have an ongoing blowout.
I offered thanks on my
Facebook page, but Action Magazine is where it
all started and where it will
someday end. I guess we

will close down the show
sometime between now
and my 100th birthday, but
that ain’t today.
We again neared the
thousand mark with a
happy crowd of friends,

musicians, and fans of
those musicians and Action Magazine. I don't
know where to start. So I
will begin by thanking
Texas Pride owners Tony,
Joni, and Tara Talanco for

Darrell McCall

Augie Meyers

Jimmy Spacek and Ruben V

Johnny Bush

providing us with the
venue, Texas Pride Barbecue. More heartfelt thanks
to those musicians who
have provided me with a
way to make a living over
Continued on pg. 8
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Action Show continued

Continued on pg. 9

Ray Sczepanik

Sylvia Kirk

Marco Villarreal

Tony Talanco

Roy Holley

Dub Robinson and Sheri Mumme

George Chambers

Mona McCall

Bear Grammar and Ruben V
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Action Show
continued

Continued on pg. 12

Donna and David Gillespie
with Sam and Sharon

Ray Sczepanik and Wayne Harper

Sharon’s boots

Amy Heller

Tommy Detamore

Claude Morgan

Sam, Alex Harvey,
and Alex’s wife Gineille

Ron Knuth

Urban Urbano

Performers and friends (left to right) Russell Toman, David Kelly,
Shannon Britt, Randy Toman, and Billy Mata
Action Magazine, November 2016 • 9 •

Anhalt Hall
2390 Anhalt Rd., Spring Branch, TX 78070
830-438-2873

November 19th — Jake Hooker — 8pm
December 17th — Alex Dormont &
Hot Texas Swing Band — 8pm
January 21 — Mario Flores and the
Soda Creek Band — 8pm
February 18 — Billy Mata
and the Texas Tradition — 8pm
From San Antonio: Take Hwy 281 N to Hwy 46, Turn Left,
4 miles to Anhalt Rd. & See Signs

Voted
Best
Live
Music

It doesn’t take a rocket
scientist mentality to know
that print advertising, coupled
with full internet coverage, is
the best deal in town.

So what are you waiting for?

Put your business out there
where people can see it

Advertise in
Action
Magazine
Since 1975, the most respected and best-read
entertainment journal in South Texas

To advertise call (830) 980-7861
www.actionmagsa.com
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11/1
11/2
11/3
11/4

Happy Hour
Tues-Fri
2pm-7pm

Patio
Playground
PingPong
Table
606
W Cypress
227-2683

11/5
11/6

11/8
11/9
11/10
11/11
11/12
11/13

11/15
11/16

Open mic
with Cody Coggins
Prime Time Jazz
Blue Note Ringos
The Lavens
Smokehouse Guitar Army
The Lavens
Chris Taylor
Drum recital
San Antonio
Blues Society Jam
Open mic
with Lesti Huff
Prime Time Jazz
Chris Cuevas Project
The Lavens
Bad Funky Bones
John Lilly
Ruben V
Chris Taylor
Ryan Chrys &
The Rough Cuts
Open mic
with Nico Laven
Prime Time Jazz

11/17
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
9 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
9 p.m.
2 p.m.

11/18
11/19
11/20

6 p.m.

11/22

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
9 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
9 p.m.
4 p.m.

11/23
11/24
11/25
11/26
11/27

11/29
7 p.m.

7:30 p.m.
9:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
9 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
9 p.m.
1 p.m.
4 p.m.
7 p.m.
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

8:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
1 p.m.
4 p.m.
7 p.m.

www.thecove.us

11/30
7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

Wine Tasting
Bad Funky Bones
The Lavens
Ramble Cats
Johnny Gross
Onel
Miss Neesie and
Earfood Gospel Brunch
Marks Brothers
Justin Howell
Open mic
with Jeff Reinsfelder
Prime Time Jazz
Closed
Michael Martin
and the Infidels
Pam and Gary acoustic
Johnny
Jay Wimberly
Billy Kiesel
Open mic
with NIco Laven
UIW Cardinal Jazz Band

7:30 p.m.
8 p.m.

HANGIN’ TREE SALOON
The Fun Place to Relax. A Real Authentic Texas Saloon

OPEN 10AM DAILY • NOON SUNDAY
18424 2nd Street • BRACKEN, TX • 210.651.5812

Please don’t forget to book your parties now. Graduation is right around the corner.

NOVEMBER BAND SCHEDULE

For more info go to

ANHALTHALL.COM

november BAND SCHEDULE

FRI
SAT
FRI
SAT

4 BURGUNDY
8-MIDNIGHT
5 We have something new for the Hangin Tree,
we have a classic rock band. . .

JOKESTER
11 BIMBO & BORDERLINE
12 SMOKEHOUSE GUITAR ARMY

8-MIDNIGHT
8-MIDNIGHT
8-MIDNIGHT

(BLUES BAND)

FRI
SAT
FRI

18 RANCH ROCK
19 ROBERT DEMEL
25 PAUL SANCHEZ
AND WRANGLER COUNTRY

8-MIDNIGHT
8-MIDNIGHT
8-MIDNIGHT

NO COVER CHARGE ON ANY BAND
MONDAYS FIFTY CENTS OFF ALL DRINKS 12:00-MIDNIGHT
TUESDAYS KARAOKE 6:00-11:00PM
WEDNESDAYS FREE CHILI DOGS 4:00 TILL THEY RUN OUT
AND FREE POOL 7:00-11:00PM

Now that you’ve
found Luckenbach,
where the heck is Bracken?
We take credit cards

MAKE MY DAY LOUNGE

Corner of Perrin-Beitel & Thousand Oaks
Across from HEB

We are always open at 7:00 a.m. for our night shift patrons
THANK YOU DISCOUNTS FOR FIRST RESPONDERS

ALL STAR JAM ✸ 26TH YEAR
We open Sundays at 12:00 ◆ (210) 655-6367
FREE POPCORN, POOL AND WI-FI

Hosted by Mike Ellis, Jackie Huddle
and the Fabulous Funtones
Every Sunday at 9:30pm

KARAOKE WITH LARRY & MADONNA
Every Friday and Saturday at 9:30pm

KARAOKE WITH JOHN & KATHRYN
Every Thursday at 8:00pm

Flores honored
Rack up another award
for Bobby Flores, the San
Antonio area music icon
whose amazing career is
seemingly boundless.
Latest
feather
in
Bobby’s hat is a top finish
in Nashville’s relatively
new Josie Music Awards
competition.

Bobby Flores
The Josie Awards
show was brought about
by young Nashville fireball
Josie Passantino who has
created a program to recognize the hard work and
talent of independent
music artists.
In its second season
now, the Josie program
has taken off in popularity
like a moon-bound rocket,
and if all of its honorees
are as talented and deserving as Bobby Flores,
the Josie Awards Show
should be with us for years
to come.
In the 2016 competition, Flores was named
Traditional/Classic Country Male Artist of the Year,
and he was in attendance
for the September gala
which was held in a
packed
Schermerhorn
Symphony Center.
The awards ceremony
had 81 award presentations and 39 musical performances.
Everyone in the San

Antonio music community
is aware of Bobby Flores,
a 2003 Grammy winner,
and some of his many accomplishments, but few
know just how much he
has really done and how
many people he has
touched.
Flores is a master musician, a multi-talented instrumentalist who can play
anything with strings on it,
great vocalist, a founder
of the Bulverde Academy
of Music, a teacher, a promoter, an arranger, a producer, and a booking
agent who also ramrods a
musician management
company.
He was a favorite of the
late Ray Price, and a valued fiddler with the Price
band for five years.
Awards are nothing
new to Flores, he has
been getting them since
he started playing Texas
dance halls at age 9.
He has performed on
Austin City Limits, The
Grand Ole Opry, TNN
Prime, The Kennedy Center in Washington, D.C.
and numerous Willie Nelson 4th of July picnics. He
was featured on The Stars
Over Texas show on CMT
along with Vince Gill and
Dolly Parton. He is regularly featured on RFD-TV’s
Tru-Country and Midwest
Country Music Show.
Bobby Flores has been
inducted into the Texas
Western Swing Hall of
Fame, the Country Music
Association of Texas Hall
of Fame, the Western
Swing Society Hall of
Fame, the Western Swing
Guild Hall of Fame, the
Cowtown Society of Western Swing (Living Hero
Award), and was recently
(2015) named male artist
of the year by the
Ameripolitan
Music
Awards committee.

Bobby’s Grammy was
for musicianship, string
and brass arrangements,
and violin performances
for Freddy Fender’s cd La
Musica de Baldemar
Huerta.
The Three Burials of
Melwuiades Estrada, starring Tommy Lee Jones,
featured a Bobby Flores
cut titled Who’ll Turn Out
The Lights.
The year 2004 was a
big one for Flores. He was
named Western Swing Instrumentalist of the Year
by The Academy of Western Artists, Fiddle Player
of the Year Terry Award,
3rd Coast Music Male
Artist of the Year, and
had the Swinging West
Album of the Year with
Just For The Record. He
also had a top 10 album
with Take Country Back.
The Bobby Flores Yellow Rose Band performs
from Texas to Europe and
back, making country
music festivals in France
and Sweden. F l o r e s
h;as been featured on
more than 500 albums,
cds and singles, including
performances on major labels. He has composed
music for radio and TV
commercials.
He
is
equally at home in the
country, rock, pop, jazz,
blues, Latin, and classical
idioms. He also produces
albums on a regular basis.
He currently has eight cds
available and his music
can
be
heard
on
Sirius/XM Willie’s Roadhouse, and on many other
country stations worldwide.
The Bulverde Academy
of Music offers serious instructions for serious musicians with an emphasis
on live performing.
He is an instrumental
wizard, expert on fiddles,
electric and acoustic gui-

tars, steel guitar,
classical guitar, dobro,
banjo, bass guitar, and
mandolin. Visit the website
for further information:
http://www.bobbyflores.co
m.

Help for Randy
Justin Trevino hit a
home run with his big benefit last month for ailing
steel guitar player Randy
Reinhard.

Justin Trevino
“ I am proud to say, that
at the present time we
have raised a total sum of
$12,368,” Trevino said. “
We hit a little snag with the
winning bidder for the
$3,200 Willie Nelson autographed guitar. Long story
short, we still have the guitar and possibly a buyer
for it. Stay tuned for updates about this.”

Then Trevino reeled off
his long list of thank yous.
Justin said: “ To
the
artists and musicians who
participated in this wonderful event, a great big
round of applause to you
all! It was one heck of a
pickers' reunion! To Tony
Talanco, Becky Riddle,
Roger & Brenda Rowinsky, Linda Schattenburg,
Leo & Sharon Jasik, Sam
Kindrick and my
wife, Sissy for helping to
organize and host this
event. To Tracy Pitcox and
Jerry King for emceeing.
To the live and silent auction donors and the buyers, the travel voucher
raffle donors and those
who bought the raffle tickets. To my good friend
Leonard Germer who
drove in from Paris, Texas
to be our auctioneer.To
KKYX Radio, Nobull
Radio and Action Magazine for all of the promotional help.
“On behalf of the Reinhard family and myself a
great big tip of the hat,
standing ovation and a
most gracious thank you!
It was truly an awesome
day!”
The event featured a
vast array of country
music talent, including
Johnny Bush and Darrell
McCall.

4444444

Randy and Robyn
Reinhard

San Antonio probably
has more injury lawyer
clowns hawking their services than any other Texas
city.
For years we have had
Wayne Wright with his
Yosemite Sam 10-gallon
cowboy hats, vowing respect and justice for those
willing to grease his palm.
Then came The Texas
Hammer, aka Jim Adler,
the blathering buffoon
whose TV commercials
feature him bawling his

message from the top of
an 18-wheeler truck.
“Call me,” he shouts.
“Call me right now!”
But if there is any ambulance chaser who can
compel TV viewers to hit
thier mute buttons any
faster than Wright or
Adler, it has to be jowly,
glaring, bellowing Jeff
Davis, the jokester whose
claim to fame is a telephone number with seven
4s.
Just remember the 4s,
old Jeff says, and then he
calls
them out, his rubbery lips
flapping together like a
javelina gobbing down a
bucket of jello
He doesn’t spell out the
numbers four. He clips the
four down to a fo, and then
he sprays the television
audience like a Capone
submachine gun:
Fo, fo, fo, fo, fo, fo, fo!
Then faster while holding up four fingers:
Fo-fo-fo-fo-fo-fo-fol
If that ain’t fast enough,
make it fofofofofofofo!
It’s like watching a
tubby, middle-age, moonfaced man in a business
suit who has suddenly lost
all of his capacity for rational thought.
fofofofofofofo
Dial seven “fos” on your
telephone, and this Halloween apparition with a
law license will represent
you in a district or county
or federal court before a
duly-elected judge or a
jury of your peers.
It makes no more
sense than a Hillary Clinton or a Donald Trump for
President of the United
States, but these lawyers
actually get business with
their inane television commercials.
It’s enough to wring the
brine from a flint rock bust
of Quanah Parker.
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Action Show
continued from pg 9
these past 41 years, most
of them who played on the
Sunday show.
I could never find the
words to truly express my
love and gratitude to close
friends and music icons
like Augie Meyers, Johnny
Bush, and Darrell and
Mona McCall for lending
their time and unequal talents to this production. I
would never make a
music-related promotion

decision without consulting with Augie and Bush.
Everyone had a huge
part--Urban Urbano who
donated his drum kit for all
drummers on the show to
use, and world class steel
guitar ace Tommy Detamore who came through
as a late show savior
when no steel guys could
be found.
We must never overlook the invaluable contributions of Roy Holley, who
used his KKYX Talk About
Texas show to tirelessly

plug and promote us; and
thanks to KKYX legend
Jerry King who was frontand-center at the Texas
Pride show. Also let me
offer a special thanks to
Justin Trevino, Heart of
Texas Records producer
and classic country music
recording sensation who
made a special trip from
Brady to play bass with
Johnny Bush's band.
Other radio help came
from David Phillip and his
No Bull South Texas
Radio network, an air-

waves conglomerate that
covers the areas around
Kenedy, Pearsall, Beeville
and Dilley.
Talk show hostess
Blanquita Cullum had me
on her morning show for
an extensive interview.
Blanquita is a charming
lady with talent and then
some. It was almost like a
visit back to radio land for
me. When I was on KEXL
FM, Blanquita was on the
sister AM station KITE.
We worked right across
the hall from each other.

Her air name in those
days was Toni. Thanks
again David and Toni.
Action Magazine could
not survive without advertising supporters, and I
want to say a special
thanks to James McGroarty
and
Stella
Tedesco, owners and operators of the 11th Street
Cowboy Bar in Bandera.
James and Stella are now
the sole occupants of Action's back cover, and we
consider this to be a qual-

“The Great Texas Experience”

Catering
Party Room Rental
Pavilion Rental
Fundraiser
Hosting
Oilfield Crew Catering
210-649-3730
210-263-3805
www.texaspridebbq.net

Continued on pg. 13

Vickie Walsh and Billy Mata

Action graphics artist Elise Taquino

Sharon with booth helper
Janyce Kezar Hanefeld

Sam with Stephen Love (Hawk) Hardy

Jim Chesnut

Fritz and Royce Showalter

Rhonda Branham

Amy and husband Mike

Sam with Ruben V
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Action Show
continued from pg 12
ity prestige account. The
11th Street Cowboy Bar
showcases a weekly array
of class country music by
live country musicians,
and I hope to make Action
Magazine a permanent
part of the Bandera scene.

Watch for a forthcoming
article about their Cowboy
Mardi Gras.
The big surprise guest
for the Sunday blowout
was Alex Harvey, a friend
from Action Magazine's juvenile years and a songwriter icon who I have a
unique and personal attachment to. With singing
wife Gineille, Harvey mes-

Bobby Baker (left) with Dub Robinson

merized the crowd with
hits he has written like
Ruben James and the
heartfelt closer Delta
Dawn, which is a song
about Alex's mother who
took her own life when he
was 15. Alex and Gineille
hung out with Sharon and
me after the show, and we
plan future meetings after
the couple hopefully

moves permanently to the
Central Texas area.
I wrote the last Action
cover piece on Alex in
1985, so watch for an update article in the near future.
Musicians on the show
like Claude (Butch) Morgan, Randy and Russell
Toman, Sylvia Kirk, Dub
Robinson of the Drug

Sam and Joe Cardenas, models for
Baermann painting “Dos Amigos”

Store Cowboys, and guitar
blazers Ruben V and
Jimmy Spacek are like
family to me. I feel like I
helped raise these kids,
and I hold a special spot in
my heart for them all. They
are members of the Action
Magazine family.
A special musician who
played our 41st is Ron
Knuth, the great fiddler

who was once with Hank
Williams Jr., and who
made San Antonio his
home when he joined
Claude Morgan's Buckboard Boogie Boys band
back in the 1970s (or early
80s?). Knuth is a multi-talent, a singer, songwriter,
fiddler, and accordionist
who has tirelessly worked
Continued on pg. 14

Alex Harvey

Great Barbecue...
Great Texas Music...
Come Join The Fun...
Thursday Bike Night
Live Classic Rock & Blues
Friday Fish Fry and Dance
Live Country Band
Saturday
Concert and Dance
Classic Car and Hotrod
Cruise Every Sunday 1:30pm
to 6:30pm

210-649-3730
210-263-3805
www.texaspridebbq.net
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Electric Cowboys
continued from pg 4
crowd ate it up, and the
new breed of country-rock
fans were on the dance
floor and moving their feet.
The evolution began in

Action show
continued from pg 13
with a variety of bands on
both of Action's anniversary concerts. I love the
guy. He comes to play and
asks nothing in return.
Others I owe bigtime
are veterans like George
Chambers, who opened
our show after surviving
four-way heart bypass
surgery;
Geronimo
Trevino, Jim Chesnut,
Bubba and Patsy Coleman, of Beaver Creek
Band fame; and super
showman Wayne Harper,
a multi-talented Mr. Everything who became my
good friend over the past
decade. Wayne is one of
those special persons
who are always under
rated by the masses. He
can sing like Elvis and pick
a guitar much like Jerry

2005 when Grupo Vida released its first all-country
cd titled The Electric Cowboys--Prisoners of the
Honky Tonk.
A testament to Grupo
Vida’s drawing and selling

power was the CD Kik It,
which sold over 100,000
records in the U.S. and
Mexico.
And if The Electric
Cowboys never win over
the Hank and Lefty and

Bob Wills holdouts, they
have managed to bump
up against
contemporary country’s
biggest stars.
The Electric Cowboys
toured with The Dixie

Chicks, and they have
shared a stage with Willie
Nelson, Patty Griffin,
Ricky Skaggs, Joe Ely, Mo
Dee
Messina,
Clay
Walker, Kevin Fowler, Toby
Keith,
and
Dwight

Yoakam.
They write, produce,
perform, and record. And,
according to their management team, they fix
their own tour bus when it
breaks down.

Reed, and he remembers
the lyrics of every song he
has ever sung.
And I would be remiss
in failure to credit the
newest local act on our
anniversary show, rock
singer Amy Heller. She's
an energy ball with a
blasting set of pipes,
showgirl good looks, and
the temerity to call me
"Pops." She also sells advertising for Action Magazine.
Then there is Bob Kaulfus,
a South Side samaritan
who built a cedar-constructed 12-foot-tall Action
Magazine tribute board
which was signed by most
of the musicians who
played on the show. Stuff
like this is almost more
than "the old cedar chopper" here can handle. I
teared up when I saw
Bob's handiwork, which

was first announced to me
by Royce Showalter, last
living founding member of
the San Antonio chapter
of the Bandidos Motorcycle Club. The tribute is
now on display at Texas
Pride while we ponder a
possible future home for it.
Many more thanks to
musician and photographer Marco Villarreal who
photographed the entire
anniversary show for us,
and for some photography
work provided by Neka
Scarbrough Jenkins, who
with husband Bruce provided majority of the photos
from
the
40th
anniversary blowout last
year.
Neka gets credit for the
November issue cover
shot this year.
I would also like to
thank Steven Love (Hawk)
Hardy for showing up. He

was the teenage running
mate of my late son Grady
Kindrick. We called Hawk
"Stormy" back in those
days.
I'm sure I overlooked
some, but there is one
who should have most of
the credit. I call her Little
Mouse. She is my wife
Sharon, another ball of
ADHD energy who does it
all. She proofs everything
I write, attends Bible study
each
week,
cooks,
washes, cleans, mows,
sands decks, sells Tshirts, plaques, murals,
posters, encourages me
when I start riding the
broom over anything, and
makes sure I have a cell
phone in my pocket when
I leave the house. She
also acts as devoted
mother to insane Jack
Russell terriers Henry and
Annie and Boots the or-

ange cat. There is a bunch
more she does, but there
is not enough space here
to list it all. Needless to
say, I love and appreciate
my 5-foot wife. Sharon
puts her own two-bits in at
this point, thanking Patrick
Stahl and Donna and
David Gillespie for their
help in her T-shirt booth.
Also Fritz Showalter for
her help at the 40th anniversary show.
This great show was
not about money. It was
about love, gratitude, and
the devotion of world class
musicians to their craft,
exemplified for all to see
by peerless songbird
Sylvia Kirk. She showed
up with tears still staining
her cheeks over the sudden death a day earlier of
her lifelong singing companion Scott Beyers. And
she sang her ass off.
I am sure there are

other helpers and valued
contributors that I have
overlooked. If you happen
to be one of these people,
feel free to let me know
about it. I will make mention.
Now we can proceed
with the project our 41st
anniversary benefit was all
about--restoring the 1947
Texas Top Hands bus, and
creating a benevolent fund
for down-and-out San Antonio
musicians. Big
thanks also to Ray
Sczepanik, Texas Top
Hands leader who is making the bus available for
our benefit project.
If this all goes down as
scheduled, and if an annual Action Magazine
show would be beneficial
to local musicians who
need help, the answer is
yes.
We will do it again.

Where to find Action Magazine
Northeast
Adrenalin Tattoos
Boozehounds
Bracken Saloon
Century Music
Charlie Brown’s
Cooper’s Lounge
Cootey’s
Country Nights
Crazy D’s
Cross-Eyed Seagull
Easy Street
Eisenhauer Flea Mkt.
Evil Olive
Fiasco
Finnegan’s
Fitzgerald’s
502 Bar
Guitar Center
Halftime Lounge
Hangin’ Tree
Jack’s
Jack-N-Arund
Jeff Ryder Drums
Krystal’s Cocktails
Lone Star Bar & Grill
Locoe’s Sports Bar
Main Street Bar & Grill

Make My Day
Martinis
Marty’s
Midnight Rodeo
Minds Eye Tattoo
Our Glass Cocktails
Phantasy Tattoo
Planet K
Rebar
Recovery Room
Rick’s Cabaret
Rolling Oaks
Rookies Too
Schooner’s
Snoops
Spanky’s
The Crazy Ape
Thirsty Turtle
Whiskey Girl
Winston’s
Zona

Brewingz
Burn House
Coco Beach
Cooter Brown’s
Element Tattoo
Fat Racks
Highlander
Hills and Dales
Ice House Bar
Joe’s Ice
Kennedy’s
Knuckleheads
Mitchell’s
Pick’s
Planet K
Stacy’s Sports Bar
Thirsty Horse
Wetmore City Limits
Whiskey’s
Wise Guys
Who’s Who

Northwest

Central &
Downtown

Alamo Music
Baker Street Pub
Big Bob’s Burgers
Bend Sports Bar
Bone Headz
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Alamo Music
Armadillo
Amp Room
Augies BBQ

Big Bob’s Burgers
Bombay Bicycle Club
Casbeers
Cove
Demo’s
Goodtime Charlies
Joe Blues
Joey’s
Limelight
The Mix
Olmos Bharmacy
Pigstand
Planet K
Sam’s Burger
Joint
Squeezebox

Southside
Big T’s
Brooks Pub
Flipside Record Parlor
Herb’s Hat Shop
Leon’s
Mustang Sally’s
Planet K
Shady Lady
Spurr 122

Texas Pride BBQ
The Other Woman
The Steer
The Trap
Bandera
11th Street Cowboy Bar
Bulverde area
Antler’s Restaurant
Choke Canyon BBQ
Daddy O’s
Max’s Roadhouse
Rusty Spur
Shade Tree Saloon
Specht’s Store
Taqueria
Aguascalientes
Tetco, 46 & 281

Helotes
Bobby J’s
Floore Store
Pete’s
Leon Springs
Angry Elephant
Longhorn Restaurant
Silver Fox
Live Oak
South Paw Tattoos

Selma
Bluebonnet Palace
Deer Crossing

China Grove
Universal City
China Grove
Trading Post
Longbranch
Converse
Sportsman’s Bar

Billy D’s
Planet K
The Pawn Pub

CLUB OWNERS
MAKE MORE
MONEY $$$
Reduce Credit Card Expenses

GET A MINI BANK (ATM) IN
YOUR CLUB AT NO
EXPENSE TO YOU!
We provide ATM’s for
festivals and other events

• INTERNET JUKE BOXES
• VALLEY POOL TABLES
• ELECTRONIC DARTS
• VIDEO GAMES

BROADWAY AMUSEMENTS
BROADWAY JOE GONZALES
210-344-9672

www.broadwayamusements.com

The best of Sam Kindrick

The secret life and hard times of a cedar chopper
A true Texas treasure and 21st Century antique

Now back on the
market through
special offer!

(Book printed in 1973)

For 41 consecutive years,
this book by Action Magazine
editor-publisher Sam Kindrick
has narrowly escaped the
New York Times best seller list
To receive a copy of
The best of Sam Kindrick, send an
$8 check or money order to
Action Magazine,
4825 Elm Creek Drive,
Bulverde, Texas 78163.
We do not do plastic.
Handling and postage included.

“Dos
Amigos”
The world famous painting
“Dos Amigos” created in the
mid 70’s by renowned western
artist Clinton Baermann is
available once again.
16x20” $100.00,
16x20 matted $150,
12x16 $20.00,
12x16 matted $50

+ shipping and handling
if applicable.
Accent Publishing
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